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question arises, however, why Russian should not also
be a working language of the Council and its corn
missions. Why should the Soviet people be, denied the
opportunity to read United Nations documents in
their native language?

4. The delegation of the Soviet Union believes that,
the question of the adoption of Spanish as a working
language of the Economic and Social Council and
its commissions is inseparable from that of the use on
equal terms of the Russian language in the United
Nations and its organs, and that the two questions
must be considered together.

5. The great historical role of the Russian people in
the development of the world's culture and science is
well known. People throughout the world are greatly
attracted by the Russian language and desire to know
and to understand that language, which all the Slav
peoples can read and speak. The Soviet Union, whore
200 million people speak Russian, was one of the
founders of the United Nations. All the documents out
lining the basic structure of the Organization and all
the historical decisions taken at the Teheran, Yalta
and Potsdam conferences Were written in Russian,
among other languages. As. we know, Russian and
English were the working languages at those con"
ferences.

{ i

Question of the adoption by the Economie and
Social Council and its functional commission.
of Spanieh as a working language: repol't of
the Fifth Committee (A/2283) (eohtinued)

rAgenda item 62] ,

1. The PRESIDENT: The Assembly voted at this
morning's meeting on the draft resolution contained in
the report of the Fifth Committee, We shall now
continue with the explanation of votes. ..

2. Mr. ZARUBIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics) (translated from Russian): The USSR delega
tion voted against the draft resolution submitted to
the General Assembly concerning the adoption of
Spanish as a working language in the, Economic and
Social Council and its functional commissions, for
the reasons which I shall state.

3. The USSR delegation can well understand the
desire of the Latin-American delegations that Spanish
should be a working' language in the Economic and
Social Council and its commissions on an equal foot
ing with English and French. The Soviet people have
a feeling of friendship towards the peoples of the
Latin-American countries and a deep respect for their
language and culture. We have always sympathized
with the representatives of the Latin-American coun-
tries in their desire' to be able to read all the docu- 6. The USSR delegation believes that there is eve.ry
lllents of the Economic and Social Council and .its justification for adopting. Russian along_ with Spanish
functional commissions in their native language. The as a working language of the United Nations and its
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charters of American democracy, to which the Gover
ment of the United States paid tribute more than a
hundred years ago. It was in Spanish that Jose Marti
wrote the beautiful and profound pages inspired by his
genius, and it was in Spanish that he died, fighting for
his country's independence in one of the noblest and
most heroic acts of self-sacrifice known to history.
Spain, which bequeathed on us the legacy of its race,
elevated the Spanish language by its warriors, its artists,
its poets, its writers and its heroic people. Hernan Cor
tes, Pizarro and Gonzalo de Cordoba were ~paniards.
The incomparable architectural gems, left to poste,rity
by Juan de Herrera were the work of a Spaniard.
Spaniards, too, were Lope de Vega and Calderon de
la Barca, Quevedo and Rojas. It was the Spanish genius
and the Spanish language that enabled Miguel de Cer
vantes Saavedra to beClueath to eternity Don Qui~'oie,
that image of man WIth his dreams, his ideals and
his misadventures. Spanish was the language of the
painters Velasquez and Murillo, Goya and Ribera, The
poetry of Santa Teresa de Jesus and Sor Juana Ines
de la Cruz was Spanish. Spanish was the language of
Ruben Dario, of Amado Nervo, of Herrera y Reissig,
of Gabriela Mistral. Liberators, philosophers, poets
and scientists hear in th~ir language the message of
their race. But that is not all. The lands of America
were well suited to immigrants, who came from all
parts of the world to people the fertile lands, to raise
homes, found fan;tilies and lose themselves in this
gigantic melting-petof new peoples. The great ihstru
ment of adaptation was the language, through which
they became one with the' nation and the law. All the
children of the immigrants spoke Spanish and, by
virtue of the common language, if not by blood, they
too were Latin American~\, 'I

• 1

11. •Can anyone be surprised, then, that itl this As
semblyof Nations, where almost one-third ot'the pres
ent members speak Spanish, there should be such a
vigorous defence of our right-which does not ex
clude the rights of others-to work and act in our own
language? If in Latin America our language gives us
a feeling of solidarity and makes us brothers, why
should not this feeling-which is one of unity and not
of anarchy-be transplanted intact.In the United Na
tions? There has been talk of the expense entailed by
the introduction of Spanish. But, since, according to
the Preamble of the Charter, the aim of the United
Nations is "to reaffirm faith in fundamental human
rights, in the dignity and wortl\ of the, human per~on,
in the equal rights of men and women and of nations
large and small", why not accept this ins~~nificant addi
tional burden in return for what it will1mean. to allow
the Latin..American peoples, large and small, to gl~eak
their own language and make their maximum coif:H;'»
tion towards the greatness of the United Natiolts?
Moreover, by so doing we shall ensure that the unl
versal message of our Organization, this perennial
message which embodies the efforts of men of every
race and creed, and of every philosophical, political
and social complexion, towards, universal peace and
the social, economic and cultural advancement of all
peoples, shall, be directly accessible to the Spanish
speaking nations.
1~. My de~e~ation warml.y ~pplauds the Fif~h, Com
mittee's decision to submit Its draft resolutlon, and
the subsequent decision of the General Assembly. which
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mittee, that~he bes·t way to:g~·t'~.\wil~Ar. i'$e$A1Q~s·+.)f:, the
General Assembly would be to :PX'fJ;vcw.t.yrepr~se,J1'~"
tive fromapeaking his own language.';J;hat would, 90
more than any other means to shorten tbe,l~ngth Q£

i-~our sessions, and it Plight help .t~e representatives to
\'!i.tnderstand the other representatives 10 a mote rea'"

sonable way. It would rid us of that temptation to
wards eruptione of oratory which is such a natural
temptation to any representative speaking his' own
beautiful language.

"
18. We are moving today on a wave of exagget~ted
nationalism, which has found one expression in this
desire to have one's Own language spoken here, and
ill all the tens of thousands of superfluous docU,',m.e~,'~s
translated into a number of languages; prObably QU \v
those who .. are members of the Fifth Committee a I~
aware that we still have a backlog of more than 28,Oay
pages that have to be translated into Spanish and int~~
Chinese. "Ve have tens of thousands ofpages that have
to be translated into Spanish, and we may have tens
6£ thousands of pages"that will have to be translated
into Russian, into Arabic and into other languages.

19. We firmly believe that only by supporting' the
idea of UNESCO, to encourage the study of other
languages, call we move forward in the direction of a
broader understanding. I am tempted to remind my
Spanish colleagues, whose culture I admire as much as c

anyone, that Bolivar and Sucre have been among the
teachers of the intellectual youth of my country and
of many other countries. I should like to make it clear
to them that it' is with no lack of sympathy for their
privileged language, but it is out of consideration for
certain general principles that we feel it would have
been m1.1c4 better if we had adopted one l.a~gu~we or
two languages, and we have always been willing' U1 the
international organizations to take that attitude. I feat'
that the idea that we should translate and use as
working languages all those that are spoken by the other
Member States of this Organization" or by millions of
individuals in other countries, temptfilg and beautiful
as that idea might seem, would not give us any greater
understanding of each other and of the way in which
our minds are working. I should like to remind 111y
Spanish colleagues of the fact that one of the gr~at

teachers of the modern world, Unamuno, studied
Danish in order to be able to read the Dani~h philo
sopher, Kierkegaard, in his own language, e:nd ~cau,$e n

he felt and stated the conviction that only by being
able to understand the Scandinavian languages could
he fully graspt11e importance of the modern writing,
modern ptaf~~iiiting or modernphilosopby. That is
the right kind of Iiagniatic idealism, which we gladly
acknowledge and which we fully support.

20. I take it that the decision we have made here
today will not in any way be used as an argument to
introduce any language which may be supported by a
number of representatives as an official ora working
language.

21. I can give the assurance that we in the ftortbern
countries have no "desire to demand-that our language
shall be introduced as a working language. We e'en..
siijer it a privilege to be able-to and to be forced to
study the other languages that -are used here. And, if
I may say so.dn all modesty, if representatitives of
the small nations have played so prominent a part ih

:CII; ,

tbis mOlrning adopted a resolution of such tremendous
importance. Amidst the many vicissitudes of 1952,
I make so bold as to reiterate my': conviction that the
adoption of Spanish, as provided in this resolutlon,
represents an aUsEiciQus and fruitful step forward in
the history of the United Nations ..

13. The PRESIDENT: I call on the representative
of Norway for an explanation of his vote. '

14. Mr. HAMBRO (Norway) : My delegation voted:
against the draft resolution that has been passed here
today, and we regret its adoption, not primarily on
financial grounds,althofJgh when we look at the total
cost of the translation and printing into the different
languages$ we may look with some anxiety towards
the future.V:V'e have also heard, .both in the discussion
in the Ge~;;:ral Assembly today and in the' Fif,~h Corn
mittee, the very well-founded claim of other)) nations
to have their languages adopted as 'a working language.
We heard the claim for Russian, and Russian is spoken
and understood by more persons ,in the world today
than is Spanish. We heard the 'desire of the Arab
countries to have Arabic i\\troduced as a working lan
guage. We may add to them-and it was'mentloned in
"tommittee-the great lingua fra11,Ca of India, Urdu,
one of. the languages understood by hundreds of millions
of people.

J5. We do not believe that we have made a step in
the right direction by the resolution that has been
adopted here. That is why we yIJted against it. At a
time when the world needs unifieation more than any
thing else, we start on the road of fragmentation. At a
time when it is more necessary than at any other

'~pisode in our historv to make nations understand each
oth~r and to make nations sympathize with each other,
we support the idea that every group of nations should
be within the curtain of their own language, and stay
there.

16. Spanish is already, and rightly so, one of the
privileged languages, spoken by a large number of
representatives-end spoken in the most enthusiastic and
convincing way. l:t is possible to get any document of
the Economic and Social Council in Spanish::"I speak
for one of the linguistically under-privileged nations.
We are under-privileged in the meaning that we can
not speak our own language in the General Assembly
or in the functional committe~s or ,in the subsidiary
bodies. But, Jn another way, we are greatly privileged,
because we are forced by the very nature of things
to study and understand other languages. In my coun...
try, English, French. and German are obligatory in
the higher schools, Italian and Spanish ·in all the busi..
ness schoolsandRussian in the military scheels.;You
see, ignorance is a privilege of the great 'Powers,s'f-l1all
nations cannot afford to be ignorant. It is only those
who can understand, who calE" read and who can think
in other languages who are really able to understand
the mentality of which that language is the expression.

17. It was very interesting when we heard the dis
cussion here to remember that,in the IMtial stage of
our Organization, in the Executive Committee of the
Preparatory Commission, one of thGrmost distinguished
representatives of Latin America, known by everyone
in this Assembly, Mr., Padilla Nerve, launched the idea

. which was supported by some of us in the Fifth Com-
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1Ud"~evcU~~.1ilf~~t'ijtfe, .prG1l:lt.~jt bh«n::G~gra$' ;ltalVe,'.dopteCil ani, in w!Uch·theii t~iiuik al1~'~:~,
j$':to' .~J:si~lt'o1f 'their ,popu,latlb'nlJ ~dl<tl,lumlo, iLS~k ubd l~,:,~~ ; :)j.' ';':, '" .',' . '0::"

t!f'~ot~t.tb~f 'ha~'t, :ha' ,in~~tf!~'9Jti'0Ml.'bQd1,e~ . " '... Is \:J' .: , " .

·;~1;\t\i~ ItSy··b-a'febeEm",Ule. ,ta ~t1t~'Utnd ,the S.'e ol'atf~:~,!We~i~fijr'lbb \tpPijrllonment ~f the
9:an~ag~ ·Mtl 'to 'hti the iii1l~p;~eteXlS" 1l>~~eou, t;N>r~ expen,,,e,·· of the U~tea} ,Nadonsl ..-eport of, tl~
·sedtab~g tff JVariotJ'$ nati~flI wno 'did rt~tu,ndlr$tan:a Filth C((Immlttee (Aj2286} ",.,
-eaten 'other's languages. Wo; t!1wgbt to :derlyca ·,I(J&ftain. ' [,A ~ ~'t '~,t:]
iwlsf!l!O'lll :.>ft!ol1l. tbat:tt..~am.l11le. ,N:bbod,;~v;.ll,·tI~f~ it. . :, <} ~ ,', ~~gcn~a J em ~'V "
EV'ery'idd, will aek1'lowlec4'g~ tha't itis~$~' '", ": Mr. prennan ()1ust'falloi)/ Rapporteur of' the Fifth
22. , I hope that it will also, be st).'ifi~tllr·;ft1tu~e,:b~,;, ~~~;#'" plft~J1'mei Ill' re1''O,'t f)f that c.ammittcl
tause the task of the SttlaU, nditiona it! thirlf Assem1)1y (A/ZiQ6:). " , ,',
;and 'i11 this Organiz~tio~" shoult1, .'~' 'to,. e1.tttjl~la ,27. TFie 'PRESIDENT: I"fhe, ~s~,embIjt '~as-b~£ore ft '
whole structure, which they can. de better th~,se two draftresQludons under this rtem, "First, thel'e '~$
who .belieye only in sti~~in.g to,theirownf~_ ~~, tht dl'af~! ,res8it.ltion propose~ b~' the ~fth C~mn1ittee
a"~,n,d,,'.', 111, bemg enC"lose,d, wlthu). its, Wal,l$' be1Ul(,ld fill:"',~ -~,~f2!~,~~~" Secon,,d!,YJt~iere, is a draft, r,eso,fut,,10n, PfOv,.,.
't;:urtainsu

, of whiCh we speak so gften. The smal1~.1V' posed b~I}' the delegation of the Soviet Union\~ (AI
tlons that have no temptation to do such a tbing ,·~U L.122). ~tt was agreed this m'orniqg-iind ,:r()ssibly I
condn.ue to .have -the ~sko£cementing ~hestl'uc~ ·re should ~~lention,tb:i$ ~()r the ,be1a~t~of, ,rriiem~ers of
and of rna~i. it possible for those .on ddferentsl es . the Assf~mbly whowere not ~"$ttttih~n-,t~t In con...
of the l~ngua¥e barrier to understand each other, .to nexion with this item, andJ~em:s '22 and ,t56 which will
'sympath~e WIth each -other and to eo..operate with follow, there would be no ,~fiscussionntid that explana-
each other for the' benelit of all. ' t:OtlS olt vote would be limited to sevenminutes.
23~ ~Ir: AZKOUL' (Lebanon) .(l.rans~ated from ,28.'Three delegations have., asked to explain their
French) .. ,The, Lebanese delegation is ,extremely, glad .votes ,'on these draft, reso~utlons. There, has been no
Spanish -has' oeenadopted' as' a working·language ..of in~~ation whether they wish to speak before or, after
the .Economic and IISochtl .Council and itS .functional the.'vote, Possibly we can proceed to the. vote on th~
commlssicne. My' delegation supported this proposal, draft resolutionsand then explanations can be given.
'as. ia:'1948, 'it ~upportedth~ adoption o~ Spanish -as a 29. ~We shall vote first on the draft resolution pre.
.woddug la~gu~gef?f tb,~~,neral AsseJ:!1bly [1'esolu- .sented by the. Fifth Committee (A/2286). '
lion 2'47 (111)]. 'T61~ 'decision seems to us to be fully , " ' ','
]u$tlfied and we regard it with great satisfaction. .The draft r~solutJon was adopted by 44 'lJol~~s to 6,
. c , • , l.t'lth2 abstentsons. .
24-. ~"rom an international point of view, the decision ;
is, Justified not only because many Members of our 30. The PRESIDENT: We shall now vo~e on the
Org~llizadon Use that language, butalS0 because of USSR r.1ta~t resolution (A/L.122).
the, great, cc;mtribution which the Latin-American dele- The draft resol14tion !ttas rejected by 43 'Votes to 51
gatiCiJna ate constantly t)'laking to all phases of the work with 9 abstentions.

? of the United Nations, and in particular _,to its social" " ' , • .
economic, cultural and humanitarian efforts. 31. ~r. W!LEY (Un.lted States. of Amerlca):, I

appreciate thlS opportumty to explatn the '\"ote of the
25. As Arabs, we welcorne the 'introduction of Spanish United States on the report of the Fifth Committee
in the, United Nations, because Spanish !epresents ott contributions for 1953. This is a matter of some
something that is not unfamiliar to us, something with 'importance and significance. In the Fifth, Committee,
whi-ch we have profound ties of friendship. When a I" attempted to make it clear that the reduction of my
Spanish-speakingtepresentative speaks in that lan- Government's share of theregula.r expenses of the
gitage, we feel that he is e~pressing better and more United Nations to a one..third ceiling was a matter of
appropriately traditions, thoughts, principles and values considerable toncern to my Government. Thi5J· is evi-
ahd a manner of s'eeing, living, acting and reacting, dent from the fact that for two successive y,~ars the
'which are not only familiar to· us but-·t'J'e also an Congress of the United States has passed laws which

,,))important part of our cultural and hU,p:'Janitarian heri.. ;place restrictions on our representatives in international
tag~. Another fact~r, which is by no hteans negligible i<:Jrganizati01\1s witb regard to assessed nnancialcorn·
is that the entry of Spanish into the United Nations mitments o'f tire United States in ex,cess of one-third
meanrs' to some ex:tent the entry of Arabic, for many of the to~tl "assessment. My statementf~ iJ;l the F.ifth

" Spanish words and ex:pressions are derived from' that Comntitft!e, urging action to implement this pr!pd(ple,
1angu3lge. wete made with these legal litnitatiofilJ in miiid,and
~~6..o~stly. from qte purely~J1:;ebanese point of 'vieW; beat1n~in mind also the <:ohviction of the United States
,wo (Li"~ g'ad that our Spanis1i-spea~dng frien~s,ha,:e ,delegation. " ,. " " ' ,. .
'reatiied,otle of their fondest aspirations, for, 1n add\t- '32. At several seSsions of the General Assembly, the
Hon to the bonds of friendship which unite' Lebanon 'United States delegation has stated the <:as~ for the
.with .all ,the 'Spanish-speaking countries,; there is the one-third <:eiling with, I believeyclarity, sincerity and
'further' cGn,iiderauot1 that Spanish is the language nO.t earn,estness. It has attempted, as I have attempted, at
,omy ,o'f the~e, 'frie,n,41Y, peoples, but ,. is a!so U$e,a ,bY ,this, ye~~rfa,'session, t,o, ma,k~ it,ab,';1ndantlY clear t~at
'hundreds'of thou.sands of Lebanese cWlgmnb', who ,my Government regards thiS question as one ofprlt1·
iveamongthose peoples and are today Very I probably ciple, and not of money. In other words, no'govern~
:oeleb~ating with them. this victory -j.ust worioy the ment should be' obliged, ,in out opinion" to pay mor,
Spa,niish langu.age; a langiUage whicb our Lebanese emi... than one-third of the run,ning expenses of I) thisOt-
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"~aftati.. The Congrc$s of the UNited States, of I tr1i.g1J.t aga,. .paJ(enthe~i(8;UY, tha,.t, :*be, r~'lu,nta.:ti'ye
wbleb. I am privjleled to be a membv, has s,ostated. 9f Norw~:Y,Mf. Hambro, Q;Jw~>:8~Y8 .~rt\,tbi~g t~t,
t~;Ja why today I could not vote in favour of the 1,8 worthb,t~nl~g to" aJ.1d be Q\4),tb{l.t J!~~tl~' i~w ,mo~
ttliQlution. . ' ." Ip.~nts ago at this meeting. I thiJ;l!k be ts. POSSll)W tq.,
33. I reminded representatives in the Fifth Comrnit.. only representativ.e. here .who. also. rQPfes,e,te(J h.. l~

f .1-1' 'b' hi h Go country at the League of Nations. He has had experi-
tee 0 tlAle varIous contn utions w tem, ,vern.. ence through the years that has been. C)f great val.ue
tnent h~d freelv made to the' total und~rtaktngs of the et;-

United ~Nati()nsand its related agencies. These con. to this Organization, Od I hope t~e will Jong be
'triputious have reacheda total of $580 million since with us. '0

1946--a total which does not and can1:lot take into ac- 38. I should like to close with a reference to t1}Q
cQunt the thonsands of American lives and the thou- efforts of the Canadian and other delegations to Ql>*~"t\
$ands .0£ milli0l1'sO£ dollars being spent by my Govern.. agreement in the Fifth Cornmittee on the resolutiOt'l.
trlent in support of the- United Nations principles in which we have considered today. While this ag.reement

. ~orea. I mention these considerations not in any is not entirely satisfactory to my Government in the
attempt to claim: credit, but in an effort to underscore circumstances, .it does constitute a firm step fotwarcl
again the fact that my Government is ~imarily con- in that, for the first time, it gives definite assurance

.'eerned in the principle at issue. ..' that the ceiling principle will be implemented finally
34.. We believe that it is vitaU; important to the on 1 January 1954.~ This in itself is gratifying, and
United Nations that it should not be dependent finan- those who collaborated in their efforts to achieve this
dally upon. any Member State formore than one-third result are entitled to the appreciation of all of those
at: its regular income. There has'Been always a rule who have the best i,terests, of the United Nations at

in my own life----and I am sure this rule is demonstrable "h3gea.tt·To S'um up. 1.-.
1"h.one that the Genera'ljs.'S~.·-:_"""b.'ly'.'in the lives of all representatives here-that if one puts . ~o:::A: '''+'~.

something into a business or a project, one gets some-. will accept the assurance of my 'delegation tllat taY
thing out of it j if one tries to get by without putting Gove~nment "rill .cOQ~inue to dC? its part1>ifi S:tt}?lOlit'
anythi~ginto it,. one doe.s not•usually' get anyt~ing of this Organiaation, It has faIth that here' 'wtll be
out of It. We believe that In an lnternationa] orgaruza- developed a basis for harmony and international 'cO-:
don composed of sixty. sovereign States with equal operation to the end that ev.entually, we shall 'find"81
privileges and responslbllities, there should be more way to s.olve. our di.tleren~es and,to3ch!ev~'a,:~.,.?ti~..
equality in contributions, I ani talking about the up· peace. I also hope that·representaltivt$04\Ytlf1)bd.~f.l1\
keep of the. Organization, not about these other con- that our abstention on the votewa,,-diitattd-1>y"s:spilt1i
tributions, about which my Government has been so of co-operation. Since I could 'n()tvot~ in favo~~ of
generous, running as high as 70 per cent in some f~e report, I d.id the n:e~ be.,st·thi~g'1~ndabstained ••rt,
instances-an average of about 50 per cent of the total. didso because IDtecognI'ze ~t'tltere. ts.mu~1i'l that 1S

We believe that contrary conditions militate agaipst ~~odi~. the .report!'nd·be<:austt I' apprec~a:~e tli~ ~ood..
the best long-term interests of the Unired Nations. wdl wlllchlles. behJind the aSS1:1\ranceintfie' matter of
35. I w~fit to make it clear that my delegation is in the application of the ceilingpribcipie in 1'54. I have
'favour cd the United Nations. We believe that there every evidence that th~re is gooa~wll1 in thjs b,cidy;.
are grea,(t things ahead for the United Nations pro- I have seen people smile toda, whom I have never
vided the engineers of the Organization run it prop" seen smile before. It is my fctven't wish that thi,s ex-
etly; and we, the representatives of sixty nations, are ample of give-and-take, this proof of a \}'illingness tQ
th ' Th fi hi h Id' h come at least part of the way towards accommodating
•e engineers. .e nest mac Inery in t e wor .' In ~ e different points of view, will spur,us on. to.,..wards O't'ea4iar

hands of poor engineers will Soon be ruined. The cO' ~
United Nations is the pope ,of all thinking people, and accomplishments in the settlement of tbe m~jor prob..
i · h d f h M \.- . d lems which confront us. . ~.: -- ......t IS t e '. uty or eac '. emoer nation to emonstrate 'J .--

its interest by playing its part in the maintenance of .~. Mr" SHTOKALO (Ukrainian Soviet "So~ia11st
the Organizatlon, _ Republic) (translated from Russian): The Fifth Cem..
36. I shall not repeat the many reasons why I be- mittee has submitted for the. approval of the ~neral
Iieve it would have been both wise and just for the Assembly a draft scale of assessmeats for the appot...
General Assembly to have approve~ the draft resolu... tionment of expenses of the United Nations for t9$3.
tion submitted by my delegation. Our proposal would This s~le provides for an increase' of24~,~ per .ceh't
}1ave fixeo, the share of the largest contributor at one~ in the SoYiet Union contribution, 25.4 per cent ~'the
third as of 1 January,!953. Since this draft resolution contribution of ~Ukrainian SSR. and26.4 t>er ~ettt
~i? not find favour with\\the majorityof tJ.1e ¥if.th Com· in that of the Byelorussian SSR, in spite of the fact
nuttee, I had no alternative but to abstatn tn th~ vote that the contributions of 0 those three countries were
on the proposal to establish the ceiling at one-third for lnereased by over 40 per cent in 1952 and by 10 per
.1954. (( . ~ent in 1951. c ,

37. My delegation also abstained in the 'Yote in th~ 41. In recomrnending such a considerable increase dn
Fifth Comrrtit!ee on th(! re$o~uti~n adopting the report th.econtributions payable to the United.Nations~
of the CommIttee on Contrlbutlons. In any ~vetltJ I t.t~e USSR, ,t~e,Ukrainl.·.an gSR and the .B~~l~tu$sta~
believe that it is maitifest, as the representative of SSR•. the. Fifth Committee and. the <;bmmtftee .. pn
Norway pointed out'" la comrnittee, tha.t any odmmit~ Contribt,tia,n:s have ignored the we~l..~trown deti,t~n~
rn~nt .of the. United States to contribute. mo~e klhllt taken '?r tt\eGeneral Assembly at ~ts first sesSion
33~ per cent is based on the provisions of the Charter (resQlutlon,,14 (I)]_.laying down. the following' c~~~.da
and not' on the yote of ,. the :Un~te~ States del~p~IQn. to be 't~sedln asseSStng ~,con:tr4butlon$ of the vaflQ1l1

"l,',
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48. It must likewise be pointed out that the Fifth
Committee's recommendation to the General Assembly
to increase the contributions of the USSR, the Ukrain
ian SSR and the Byelorussian SSR for 1953, is abso
lutely contrary to the basic rule _of work of the Com..
mittee on Contributions, as confirmed in 1950 by the
General Assembly on the report of the Fifth Corn...
mittee, which provides that uno change either upwards
or downwards of more than 10 per cent in anyone
year should be proposed in the percentage contribution
of any country".2 Hence the Fifth Committee's recom
mendation that the contributions of the USSR, the
Ukrainian SSR and the Byelorussian SSR for 1953
should be increased is wrong and contrary to the
basic provisions of the General Assembly's decision
'[resol~~tion S82 (VI)] whereby the Committee on
Contributions was to have-reviewed in 1952 the scale
of assessments for the apportionment of the expenses
of the United Nations.

49. In view of these facts, and in particular the last
two, that is to say, the damage and loss suffered by
the USSR as a result of the Second World War and
its diffiCUlty in securing foreign currency, it must be
admitted that the decision of the Committee on Con
tributions to increase the contributions of the USSR,
the Ukrainian SSR and the Byelorussian SSR is both
unfair and unjustifiable. In the light of the foregoing,
the delegation of the Ukrainian SSR considers that
the "normal times" referred to in General Assembly
resolution 238A (Ill), of 18 November 1948, have
not yet come, when the scale of contributions of the
various Member States should be reviewed.

50. Itis a striking fact that Member States obedient
to the United States are trying, like the United States,
in the Fifth Committee, in the Committee on Con
tributions and in the General Assembly, to achieve a
systematic reduction in the United States contributions
to the United Nations, in spite of the fact that, unlike
other countries, the United States is not faced with
the problem of securing foreign currency £01' its con
tribution to the United Nations, since contributions
are paid in its national currency, that is to say, in
United States dollars.

51. As we know, the United States national income
increases from year to year, while it is spared the need
to spend thousands of·millions of dollars on restoring
the damage caused by the two world wars, as is the
case of the USSR, the Ukrainian SSR and the Byelo
russian SSR.

52. Thus none of the criteria for assessing apportion"
ments laid down by the Assembly in 1946 justifies a
reduction in United States contributions. Furthermore,
it should be remembered that the United States has a
considerable advantage over other Member States, in
that the United Nations expenses are for the most pan
incurred in the United States. The salaries paid out
to the enormous United Nations staff are spent almost
entirely in the United States. As most of the staff are
United States citizens" a considerable amount of the
funds of the United Nations has 1:0 be paid out to
United States citizens. It should also be remembered
that the United Nations pays the United States large
sums in taxes f\~r the United States citizens in its

II See Official Records of the General Assembly, Fifth SeS-
sion, Supplement No. 13,. para. 12. ' .

States to the. United Nations: "(a) comparative in
come per head of population; (b) temporary disloca..
tion of national economies arising out of the Second
World War; (c) the ability of Members to secure
foreign currency."l

42. The delegation of the Ukrainian SSR deplores
the\~ross violation by the Fifth Committee of this
General Assembly decision. It considers that the Gen..
eral Assembly should have rejected the 1953 scale of

. assessments submitted by···the Fifth Committee and
should have instructed the Committee on Contribu..
nons to revise the assessment scales recommended for
the USSR, the Ukrainian SSR and the Byelorussian
SSR with a view to reducing them to the 1950 level.
43. The delegation of the Ukrainian SSR declares
that neither the Committee 0'.1 Contributions nor the
Fifth Committee had any justification for increasing
the assessment scales for the USSR, the Ukrainian
SSR and the Byelorussian SSR.
44. Indeed, if the criterion (f the dislocation of
national economies arising out of the Second World
War is taken into consideration, it has to be pointed
out that during the Second W9rld War the USSR
suffered immense material losses and damage amount..
ing in all to over 500 thousand million dollars. It must
also be noted that the Ukrainian SSR and the Byelo..
russian SSR were among the Soviet Republics which
suffered most from the enemy invasion. Suffice it to
say < that over 250 thousand million roubles worth of
material damage was done to the Ukrainian SSR
alone. The USSR is still spending large sums of money
in the restoration of the country's economy, shattered
during the German occupation. This circumstance,
however, was completely ignored by the Committee
on Contributions and the Fifth Committee when, for
the third time in three years, they recommended to the
General Assembly that the contributions of the USSR,
the 'Ukrainian SSR and the Byelorussian SSI;t '1

i
hould

be increased without taking into account the"v~,Jmage

and loss sustained by the USSR as a result of the
Second World War. "
45. Finally, the third criterion laid down by the
General Assembly-the ability of Members to secure
fore~gn currency-is also an important factor in asses..
sing .the contributions payable by the USSR, the
Ukrainian SSR and the Byelorussian SSR to the
United Nations.
46. The Fifth Committee has recommended increases
mainly in the. contributions payable by countries against
which the United States and certain other countries
obedient to it are conducting a policy of discrimina..
tion in regard to foreign trade, which is, of course, the
main source of foreign currencies, thus making it more
difficult for the USSR, the Ukrainian SSR and the
Byelorussian SSR to secure the United States dollars
necessary to cover their contributions to the United
Nations. _
47. In assessing contributions for the USSR, the
Ukrainian SSR and the Byelorussian SSR, the Fifth
Committee cannot-s-nor has it any right to-disregard
this factor, that is, the difficulties put. in the way of
the USSR's efforts to secure foreign currency.

l5.ee Re/JOft of the Prep(/,1'<,;Jor~ Commis$io~ of th1 United
Nat'lons, chap. IX, sect, 2, para. 13. .
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"employ. Over $1,600,000. were paid out in taXt~S in
1952 alone. The United Nations was obliged to r\.'im.
burse this sum to the United States out of the.con-
tributions of the other Member States. !

53. It is therefore clear that the Fifth Committee's
recommendation to reduce the United States contribu
tion to the United Nations is unjustified and contrary
.to the principles laid down by the General Assembly
for the assessment of the contributions of.the various
Member States to the United Nations 1i.~h;f·.;t.

\.... ~

54. The delegation of the Ukrainian SSR considers
that the General Assembly shoul~ not have approved
the Fifth Committee's recommen(i~tions for a review
of the .. scale of assessments, for t1T!~\r adoption is totally
unjustifiable. These recommendadens which are cOIir~
trary to General Assembly res()IJ?t:ion.582 (IV), on
the scale of assessments for the apportionment of t.he·
United Nations expenses for 1953, should therefore
have been rejected. .""
55. The delegation of the Ukrainian SSR fully sup-
ports the draft resolution submitted by the Soviet
Union [A/L.122], providing that the Committee on
Contributions should review the scale of assessments
at the present session of the General Assembly, with
a view to establishing the percentage contributions of
the USSR, the Ukrainian SSR, the Byelorussian SSR
and Poland for 1953 at the level adopted by the United
Nations General Assembly in 1950. The delegation of
the Ukrainian SSR therefore voted in favour of that
draft resolution,

56. Mr. KRAJEWSKI (Poland) (translated from
French): The Polish delegation wishes to draw the
General Assembly's attention to the unjust manner in
which the scale of assessments has been established.
Our delegation gave its views on this subject in detail
during the debate in the Fifth Committee.

57.· The Committee on Contributions has been sys
tematically trying, since 1950, to raise Poland's assess
ment to a disproportionate extent.

58. Moreover, these continual increases in assessments
Concern not only Poland but also several other coun
tries, namely, the Soviet Union, the Ukrainian SSR,
the Byelorussian SSR and Czechoslovakia. The choice
of the countries whose assessments are continually being
raised is obviously determined by a purely political bias.
According to the proposals of the Committee on Con
tributions, the assessments of the countries just men
tioned will be almost 100 pet cent higher in 1953 than
in 1950. It is significant that, during the same period,
that is, since 1949, the committee has constantly
lowered the United States assessment.

59. The Committee on Contributions did not take
into consideration the fact that Poland has had to
repair the enormous damage. to its economic system
resulting from occupation by the Germans, its territory
having been overrun several times; nor did it consider
that the people of Poland had and still have to invest
much of their national income in enterprises designed
to repair the economic, social. and cultural destruction
suffered during the war and to make up for the back
ward conditions which had existed for centuries before
the war.

60. J would remind you that the war and the oocupa
tion .eesulted in the destruction of about20~OOO fac
Tpries and industrial establlebments.dncluding the most
important ones. The basic industries were destroyed
to the extent of 50 to 60 per cent, More than half a
million rural dwellings and about 300,000 urban dwell
ings were reduced to ruins. Warsaw, which before the
war had 1,350,000 inhabitants, was at the end of the
war nothing more than an immense heap of rubble.
The speed and energy with which the capital is being
reconstructed is known ~o the whole world, but im
poses a tremendous strain l':)n our national economy. .

11 •

61. But while Poland, like the Soviet Union and
Czechoslovakia, was suffering under the yoke of the
German invader and sacrificing millions of lives in
the fight against the enemy, American industry and
capital were accumulating millions of. dollars in divi
dends from war profits and war orders, 'Now the
United States enjoys a privileged position within the
United Nations. It is the only country which pays its
contribution in its own' currency, whereas many Eu..
ropean countries have difficulty' in obtaining dollars
because of the discriminatory policies of the United
States. The presence of the United Nations Headquar
ters inNew York is a fresh source of foreign exchange
for the United States and an additional source of
revenue for the United States Treasury. This revenue
is derived not only from indirect taxes, but also from
the direct taxes paid by, the United States members
of the Secretariat. Those taxes are reimbursed to the
staff members by the financial services of the Secre
tariat, and are thus a direct levy on the.Member States.
This is no trifle, since the budget estimates for this
purpose for next year amount to $1,660,000.
62. Because of what has just been said, the Polish
delegation was unable to accept the proposed scale of
contributions for 1953 submitted by the Committee
on Contributions, and voted for the USSR delegation's
proposal that the situation in the financial year 1950
should be taken as the basis for computing the scale
of assessments.

63. General ROMULO (Philippines): The repre
sentative of the Philippines in the Fifth Committee
fully explained my Government's position as regards
the item before us.'

64. I have been instructed by my Government to em
phasize and make part of the record of this discussion
paragraph 10 of the report of the Fifth Committee
[A/2286], which reads as follows: '

"The t~presentative of the Philippines acknowl
edged the fact that his country had experienced a
measure of economic recovery, but maintained that
the .large increase recommended in its assessment-«
in .fact the largest recommended by the Committee
on Contributions for 1953-·was not justified by the
actual position, The Philippines economy Was tela
tively under-developed, had suffered heavy war dam"
age, and was feeling the general dollar shortage as
acutely as most other Member States. His delega
tion would vote against the recommendations of the
Committee on Contributions but, if they were
adopted, he expressed the hope that, in reviewing
the scale in 1953, the Committee would allow for
his country's true economic position by reducing it~
assessment."
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Tr~.tmM.tOf.peo... PIe.. ·.0.f I.·ndl,o 0__• ·ta,theVnloll
of SoUth.' Af'rlcai repon. of the 4.'. lIo.c Polld.
CollUldttee (A/28SV) and the FlfthCottamlttee
(A/1281) .' , ,

[Agenda item 221
Eft. c Sakttrar (J)cumnican R,public)~ Rap/Jort,ur of

th, Ad Hoc PolUical Committ'" /!f,.r,nt,d tn, r,part
of th4t commilttuI (4/2257).
6S. The PRESIDENT: The General Assembly also
°has before it the reporto£ the Fi{th Committee (A/
2281) on the flnan.cialimp. ticati.on.19ofthe. dratt resolu..
tion.proposed by the Ad floc Political Conlmittee. '
66~I have been asked. at this point to ralse' 'the
~~uestio1t of. the status of this parbcular draft reso]u..
;'tion under rule 84 of the rules of procedure, which
deals with those sUbject~ which require a two..thir~s
majority. The General Assembly, of co?rse! under rule
S5, will decide itself on questions of thIs.kl.nd. But the
practice in. respect, of the treatme~t of tb~s Item at pre
vious sessions has been to consider thIs as an Item
of im.po.rtance and.. ~n~ requiring a two-~hirds majority.
Unless any delegation rarsea the question, I shall a~ ..
sume that the same treatment should be accorded thls
iternat the present session of the General Assembly.
67. It should also be n9ted that~under paragraph 1
of the operative par~ of the draft. resolution attached
to thisrepor.t there IS to he established a. good offic~s
commission, and the number of member's to be nomi
nated by the President and the names of ~hose ,tnem",
bers have been. left blank. I assume, then, 1£ no mem
ber of the General Assembly proposes at this time that
this number be. s.pecified in the draft. resolution, that
i~is •to b~ p:r,~s?med. that the compos.ition of the corn..
mission 1Uclucllng tne number of Its members-as-

'surning'this draft resolution is adopted-iu left to the
decision of the President. But I ehould not like there
to be any doubt on t~at point.
68. Then, before we decide on t11!s ~raft ~esolution,
I mi~ht call attention to paragraph 5, w~lch reads:
ttDecides to include the item in the agenda ,?f the next
regular session of the General Assembty . I would
assume that there has ·been an omission here, that is,
that the word "provlslonal" should be put before the
word "agenda", because under rule 13 of our rules of
procedure it see~s Gle~r th~t all we ca~ .do is to recom·
mend items for lUclusion m the provIsional agenda of
the succee.ding session 0.. f. the G.e~eral Ass~m..blY., that
~~eneral A.sse.mbly, of cQurse., havmg. th.C right a.t the.
~rnet to determinr.its own a~enda final1y. Howeve~, I
~ave no desire-sndeed, no rIght-to suggest any k~nd
of change in a draft rE:solut.ion~ Therefore I shou~d hke
to"tknow H there Is ,any objectIon by any delegabon to
the i_elusion of the word uprovlsional" before the
word uaienda" in paragrapn 5, and natttrally'. no
(bange wdl be made unless die General AS$.tImbly Itself
so decides. I see that there is none.

Thee.hang, in.wording in paragraph 5 Of th, resolte-
"on 'WM adopted. .
69. The PRESIDENT: We shall now vote o{l. the
draft resolution submitted by the 4d HocPoliticnl
Committe~ (A/2257) • A foll..call vote bas been re,.
quested.

Avail was. taleen by roll..call.

rJt'UfJ114~'il1KtIlJi..'ng hI'"'drotWn by 10# by tM,Pn~,;;,(
'WQ$ eQllla. "pOH *() 'llOt, fWd. . \ . . .

In 1.4110.,1\' Yugoslav.iQ, Afgh.ani8~e.n, B.·dlitia, !ta~t1t
Burmn,Byeloruasian Soviet Sodahst R~publ1b, ehUtt,
China! .COlta. RicaJ.. Cuba, C..Jochoslovakia, Otrtmark,
Ecuaaor, Egypt, .t!.il. Salvador, Ethiopi~, G,u·&t~a1a,
Haiti, Honduras, Iceland, India~ Indono~nQA .Iran, lr~q,
Israel, Liberia, Mexico, Nicaragtut.Norway, Paldstan,
Panama, Paraguay, P.h.iUppintf1., p.. oland, Saudi A1'nbiaJ

Sweden, Syria, Thfl\i19,nd, Ukrainian Soviet SocialiQt
Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United.
'Statos of America; ,,.

Against.' 'fJnion of South Africa.
Absta.inln.lg: venetUela,. Ar~entina, A.ustratia, Bel..

glum, Canada, Colombia, Dommictm Republic, Frant~,
Greece, I..uxembottrg, Nctb~l']ands, New Zealand, Peru,
Turkey, United Kingdom of Great Britain and North
ern Ireland. .

Th, 'result of the uote was 41vot,s in favour, 1
against and 15 "~$tct}tlons. Th' dr(J.ftr'$olu~C1n. VJaS
cu:lopt6d, having obtcwn,d th' rf1qusr,d two·thsrds 1M"
jority. . .

iO. Mr. RAO (India): Xshould like to make a brief
statement on behalf of tbe Indian delegation on the
resolution which has just been adopted,
71. ! feel sure that the General Assembly will ap
preci~te what the Ad Hoc Political. Committee .has
sought to do in this resolution. It is~. once again,.11.
conciliatory approach to the Union of South Afr1C:a
by which it is hoped tbat the parties ~all be brought
together to resolve their present difficulties. My' delega..
tion, however, ,is bound to say "that what is in... the
minds of all of us-the continuoua disregard by the
Union of South Africa of previous resolutions of the
General AS$embly-is not calculated either to ad..
vance thf} prestige 01' the purposes of the United Nations
or to increase the~onfidence of the peoples of the world
in this Organization, The Gelleral Assembly-and,bl
deed. the whole world-is aware of the grave deteriora
tion of the situation in South Africa, and this has
become a part of the much larger issue which has
developed into a sharp racial conflict. We cannot but
be consciqf)S of the Berious implications for the con
tinen,t of Africaand of the challf:l11~e it offerathe ideals
and the fOtUldations of this Organu:ation. Even at thlS
stage1 lUY delegation ventures to hope thflt the Union
of South Africe. will reapolld to the overwhelming de.
sire of this Ass~mbly. It is in that. spirit that this draft
resolution was submitted and has Jt1st been voted upa,n
in the Assembly,
72. My delegation seeks n(:gotintiotl, conc.i1ia.ti~n ~d
a peaceful settlement. We shall persevere.10 thiS, ~t.d
we Bhal1 continue to hope that the~Ol1SClence of tM
'World, awakened by this issue, wilt find an echo in the
Union of South Africa. Front the very beginning, out
struggle itl South. Aft'.ica, initiated ~y M.ah~t.ma Gandhi

d,has been based on the idea that the heart and the min
of South Africa Inust be converted. To·this hope artd
endeavour, my clelegation feels there can be no end.

73. Mr. JOOSTE (Union of South Africa): The
pO$ition oi the delegatiQn and 0 f the Gov~rnme!1t ..0£
the Union of South Africa has been fully ~xplaii'1ed in
the discullIsion. whic.h have taken plac~ both in ,the
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80. Mr. JOOSTE (Union of South "Africa): I aQ):
intervening to ,introduce a motion [AIL.1Z4] undtt
rule 80 of our rules of procedure. This motion has been
circulated and I shall read it.

"Tbe General A$s,mbly~

"Havl,."g regard to the provisions of Articloo 2.
paragraph 7, of the Charter.

ttFinds that it is unable to adopt th~ proposals on
the item entitled, 'The question of race conflict in.
South Africa resulting from the policies of ap~thrid
of the Government of the Union of South Afrlca'
contained in the Rapporteur·s report, of the A,d Hoc
Politlcal Committee, dated 2 December 1952 (AI
2276) .n, '.

'.l.tM"dlil·_·,fiS ..~" 11111
.....,._.'..f.~I~..i~.r lI'l!I: j',-.... .l\."N........_I.'~" i , ..,...••••• \ ' ..... 3.7"LI6.' pSJ2!!!il"L_L~_J&_c"

As_bi, .n in the Ad HocPolitieal (.),mmitt.. I should be composed of threel*ions soledJed. bytho
hAd hop~d that it would not be n~esary to add any... Pre~ident of tho ASlembly item a ~ol of l1am~. to
tldng to wltl.l't w~r'havo already said, 1 believe that our be lubmitted ,to him by the sponsors of the 'd'raft reso!u.
I:sitiontms been stab'"d a$clearly as it pos,sib1y could don.

_tat_d. 77. Draft resolution B was adopted by 20 votes to 1,
14.. How~'Vel', the statement that we have just heard with 32 abstentions, and is based on 'a Joint dtaf,t
makes it neecs1Jary for 'my delegation again to speak resolution sUbmitted.by Denmark, Iceland. No~y~.d
'vOtIY briefly on, t,his matter. Wt' have consistentl,Y ex," Sweden. As you Will see, tills draft. resolution duJ,a
plamed that Article 2. paragraph '1, of the Cnartor with the question of race conflict In more gene.ral
denies "this ,Organizatior~ ,the ri~ht to intervene in, a terms than does draft resolution A. U11der the opera'"
matter which is essentially withm the donlestic juris.. tive part the General Assembly would declare that.
~ction of my Gove~·~~ment. The matter with which this in a m~lti..racial society', harmony and respect for
resolution denls ls undeniably such a domestic matter. human tights and freedoms and the peaceful aevelop..
75. Secondly. Article 2, para~raph 'i~ of the Charter ment of a unified community are best assured when
also states dearly that there IS nothing contained in patterns of legislation and practice are directed towards
the Charter. which shall require ¥embers to submit ensuring equality before the law of all persons regar~..
such domestic matters to settlement under the Charter. less of race, creed or colour, and when econonnc,
I have stated clearly that, having taken the stand which social, cultural and political participation of all racial
m~r Government fins taken, my Government is not groups is on a basis of equality. ,It, also affirms,that
prepared to $ettl~ this matter under the Charter. This governmental policies of Member States which are not
is hot so because we have 2'10 desire to settle the matter. directed towards these goals, but which are designed
My Government is desircueof settling it. The delega- to perpetuate or increase d~~crinlination, are in~onsis..
don of India knows that all it has to do is to come tent with the pledges of the"Members,under ArtIcle 56
along and discuss the matter outside this Organization of the Charter. Finally, it solemnly calls upon a!l Mem..
an~, divorced from any resolutions taken in this Or. ber States to bring their poUc,ies into conformtty with
pnization. I do not have to remind them of the stand- their obligation under the, Charter to promote the
mg offer of the Government, of the Unlou of South observance of human rights and fundamental freedoms.
Africa. They are aware of it, and I believe that all 78. These are the results of the Ad Hoc Political
of the Members of this Organization are also aware Committee's discussion of the very, delicate proble~
of it. of race conflict in the Union of South Africa. It 18

my privilege, as Rapporteur, to recommend, on behalf
The ~ue$t1on of, raee con8ict In. South Afriea r-e- of the Ad Hoc Political Committee. that the Assembly

lu1tinS frQbl the' po1ieie8~of apii,.ih6td of the should adopt draft resolutions A and B, which are
GoVm-nment of the Union of South Africa: re.. reproduced in the report of that committee.

G7~)~:n:t~:~=r:l=~:eCt..v~~'2) (A/ 19. The PRESIDENT f Under this iteml the As-
[Agenda item 66] sembly also has before it the report of the Flftb Com

mittee (A/2282), giving the, finandal implications
M'f\ Salasar (DQm~t.ican RBpublic)~ Rapporteur of of the draft resolutions submitted by the Ad Hoc

the Ad Hoc Political Cotwmitteej pr(lsent,d the r,port Political Committee. In addition. a motion has been
of Ihol COlllnlilMe (11./2276), and Ihln spok, M follows: introduced by the delegation of the Um"on o~,.',' S,',Ottth

Africa (A/L.124), under rule 80 of the rUlestrbf pro..
76. Mr. SALAZAR (Dominican Republic), Rap- cedure, Under that rule, the motion of the representa...
porteur of .the Ad Hoc Politi.cal Comm,ittee (tt'anslat(ld tive of the Union of South Africa on the competence,
frOlll SPI#IISh): Drllft resolution A, which was adopted of the General Assembly to adop,tthe,p,roposals which
by 35, votes to 2, with 2'2 abstentions, is based on a appear in the report of the Ad IfocPotitical Committee
joiht dta'ft resolutIon submitted byAfghanistan, Bolivia, must be voted on first. DependIng on,the result of the,.
Burma. Egypt, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras. India. vote on that motion, action wilt be takon on the draft'
Indonesiu~ Iran, Iraq. Lebanon, Liberia, Pakistan, resolutions in the report. D

the Philippines, Syria, Saudi Arabia and Yemen.
Under that draft resolution, the General Assembly
would establish ' a commission to study the racial
situation in the Union of South Africa in the light of
the purpose and principles of the Charter, with due
regard to the provisions of Article 2, paragraph 7,
as \W!1l as of Article 1, pare,graphs 2 and 3, Article 13,
paragraph 1, Article 55 c and Article 56 of the Charter,
i-tld the resolutions of the United Nations on racial
,pef~ectttion and disctiminatiOl'l; the committee would
repot'.t its conclusions to the Getleral Assembly 'at its

::-! eighth session. Lshould point out that the membership
of the commission is not specified in any of the para...
graphs of the operative part of draft resolution A. I
should like to draw attention, in this connexkm, to the
Indian representative's suggestion, which is mentioned
in paragraph 16 of the repox·t, that the commission
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self with the affaira which fall within the domestic
jurisdiction of my Government. And I do not believe
that anyone can seriously contend that' thi,,,, does not
constitute that form of intervention which is explicitly
prohibited by Article 2, paragraph 7, of the Charter.
86. I do not think that the Assembly will fail to
realize that by adopting this draft resolution-that ia,
the proposal to establish a commission which will con
cern, itself with our domestic affairs-~:'le Assembly
will be guilty of a specific act of intervention, and that
it will be creating a precedent which will enable it, in
future, not only to discuss and consider the domestic
affairs of Member, countries, which in our view it is
not competent to do, but also to take specific action
with regard to such affairs. The seriousness of this
proposal will therefore be obvious to all representatives
present here this a'fternoon.
87. I do not have to say any more. I would now ask
the Assembly to reflect very seriously on the, action
it is about to take and, as the final authority in this
Organization, to make it clear, by the adoption of our
motion, that it win not violate tne Charter by denying
to the Union of South Africa, or to any other Mem."
ber State, the protection which was solemnly inscribed,
in Article 2, paragraph 7.
88. I ask the President, also, that when a vote is
taken on our motion, it should be taken by roll-call.
89. The PRESIDENT: If 1\0 other delegation wishes
t~ explain Its vote before the vote is taken, I shall
put these three questions now to the Assembly, and
the first question is the motion of the representative
of the Union of South Africa. (A/L;l24) under rule
80, on the question of competence. A roll..call vote
has been requested. '

A "Vote was take» by roll-call.
China, having been dra'l.tm by lot by the President,

was called upon to uote first.
In favour: France, Luxembourg, Union of South

Africa, United Kingdom of Great Britain and North..
ern Ireland, Australia, Belgium.

Against: China, Colombia; Costa Rica, Cuba, Czechc
slovakia, Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador,
Ethiopia, Haiti, Honduras, Iceland, India; Indonesia,
Iran, Iraq, Israel, Lebanon, Liberia, Mexico, Nicara..
gua, Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay, Philip
pines, Poland, Saudi Arabia; Sweden, Syria, Thailand,
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, United States of America,,) Uru
guay, Yugoslavia, Afghanistan, Bolivia, Brazil, Burma,
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Chile.

Ahstaitling: Dominican Republic, Greece. Nether
lands, New Zealand, Peru, Turkey, Venezuela, At..
gentina, Canada.

The motion was rejected by 43 votes to 6~ with 9
abstentions.
90. The PRESIDENT: We now come to the draft
resolutions included in the report of the Ad Hoc P~litl..
cal Committee (A/2276). These two draft resolutions
should, of course, be voted on separately.
91. One delegation, Mexico, has asked permission to
explain its vote between the voting on draft resolution
A and draft resolution B. I assume that the Assembly
would be glad to give that delegation that court~sy.

General A.uemlJI~.1h ......Pl• ...,. MeetlDp
1,11,'" ., , ,~ " •." '.'" n _ • ".' ", ",I., , .." , ,f,..

81. JJt wUl be recalled that the South Afrlcan delega
tion, arg"ucd in ,the A~sem,.bly" ',When the, agend,CJ,'"was
under consideration [38.1# m"ling], and in the Ad
Hoc Political Committee ",hen the present item was
before it. that the General Assembly is not competent
to consider the item at all, that is, that the Assembly
is debarred by Article 2, paragraph 7, of the Charter,
ftom disCUSS1l1g it or in any way' considerltli it. To
this contention my Government adheres, , ,
82. It will be, noted, however, that our present ttl\:>tion
is related solely to the two draft resolntiona recom...
mended in the Rapporteur's report. It is, confined,
therefore, to the adoption of draft resolutions, and
does not refer to discussion 01· to consideratic.)ll. I
should perhaps explain here that the" restricted nature
of our motion is due to the wording of the rule under
which it is being moved and the stages through which'
the matter has already passed. It must be clearly under..
stood, t,her,efore~ th"at the pre,se"nt wording and nature,
of the motion is without prejudice to my Government's
contention that, discussion and consideration also con..
stitute intervention-that form of intervention which
is prohibited by Article 2, paragraph 7,. of the Charter.
I would repeat, however, that the motion which I am
now introducing is restricted-s-Ior the reasons I have
indicated-to the adoption of the two draft resolutions
put fo:r'Y~rd. in t~e Rapporteur's report. Therefore, if
my motion IS rejected, the consequence will be that
the Assembly will claim to be competent not only to
discuss and consider matters of essentially domestic
concern, but also to adopt resolutions with regard to
such domestic matters.
83. I have no intention. of restating our arguments
on the qUestion of competence, They are on record.
and I believe those presenthere are familiar with them.
Nor is it my intentio~ to discuss the contents of the
two draft resolutioospresently before us. My delega
tion asserts that any resolution relating to the present
item, whatever its nature, would be a contravention
of Article 21 paragraph 7. of the Charter. On the other
hand, our present motion is related to the two specific
draft resolutiens recommended by the Ad Hoc Politi~
calC0tnmittee, and I mighttherefore refer, very brierlY1
to theIr contents.
84, Allow me to refer, first of all, to the draft resolu..
tion which was originally sponsored by the delegations
of Denmark. Iceland, Norway and Sweden. Now, it is
true, of course, that this draft resolution seeks' to set
out a general statement of principles which do not
refer specifically to the Union of South Africa. I sub
mit, however, that it does, by implieation, seek to
criticize and, in fact, condemn the policies of the
South African Government. :Moreover, it emanates
from. a discussion and the consideration of South

,)Africa's domestic affairs and is therefore, in the view
-of my Government. unconstitutional. It is the assertion,
consequently, of'my delegation that the resolution con
stitutes intervention in the sense in which that word
is used in Article 2, paragraph 7, of the Charter.
85, The ether draft resolution, which was originally
sponsored by India and seventeen other delegations,
~es even further. It seeks to initiate specific action
with regard to our domestic affairs. In par~taph 1
of the operative part, i1~tontains a proposal for the
establishment .of a comrn~ssion which is to concern it..
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Th' .chang, in WQrdlng in paragraph 4 of f1J,. d1(~fl
r6:s(Jl,d.on wcuadopl,d. .

9~. The PRESIDENT: As has been agreed, we shall
now vote on paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 together•

The rt/sult o/th, 'l/ot, wa.s 38 in favourl 3 against and
19 agst,ntioH.s_

The paragraphs wer, adopted, having obt.d th,
rQquwed Iwo-thirds majorit:l'. r.

, .,\

98. The PRESIDENT: We shall now vote on draft
resolution A as a whole. A roll-call vote has been
requested. ..

A vote Was taken by roll..call.
El SalvaGorl having been drawn by lot by thl Pr,sl·

dent, was callad upon to VOt6 first. )
·1,. favowr: El Salvador, Ethiopia,Guatemala, Haiti~

Honduras, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Israel, Leb..
anon, Liberia, Mexico, Pakistan, Panama, Philippines,
Poland, Saudi Arabia, Syria, ThaUand, Ukrainian
Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, Uruguay, Yugoslavi·a, Afghanistan, Bolivia,
Brazil, Burma, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic,
Chile, Costa Rica, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Ecuador,
Egypt.

Against.. Union of South Africa.
Abstaining: France, Greece, Iceland, Luxembourg,

Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway, Para..
guay, Peru, Sweden, Turkey, United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States
of America, Venezuela, Argentina, Australia, Belgium,
Canada, China, Colombia, Denmark, Dominican Re
public.

The result of the vote was 3.5 i$~ favour, 1 against
and 23 abstentIOns.

Dra.ft resol~eti()n A as a whole was adopted, haWng
obtained the required two..thirds ma.jority.
99. Mr. QUINTANILLA (Mexico) (translated frow,
Spanish).. I shall be very brief. There are two draft.
resolutions before us: draft resolution A, which we
have just adopted, and draft resolution B, which is to
be put to the vote in a moment.
100. The first is a specific draft resolution dealing
with a concrete case, the situation in the Union of
South Africa. The second, as the Rapporteur said, la
of a general nature and is all admirable statement of
principle in regard to racial discrimination.
101. The wording of thetwo resolutions raises a minor
technical difficulty, in our opinion. The preamble of
draft resolution Bis identical with three of the pa.ra
graphs of the preamble of draft resolutlon A_ My dele..
gation considers that the second and third paragraphs
of the peambles of both drafts are suitable for inclu..
sion in either, since they do not refer to a speci.fic
situation. On the other hand, the first paragraph of
the preamble which has already been adopted in draft
resolution A is, in our opinion, wholly unnecessary in
the second of the texts before us, which is why we
voted against it in committee. It Is in fact a technical
error. .,

102. My delegation wilt request a sepa,rate vote 011 the
first paragraph of the preamble of draft resolution B
and will vote against it. It betieveathat the indtl'udon

! of a paragraphre£erring to a sPtcific situation in a

92. I think I should also revert to the question which
I raised on the previous item on the agenda, the status
of these draft resolutions under rules 84.. and 84A of
the rules procedure, namely, that they are questions

. : of impQttance under rule 84.
93... We shall now' vote on draft resolution A. A
separate vote has been requested on para~raphs 1 and 4
of the operative part of the draft resolution, A roll..call
vote has been requested on paragraph 1 and subse..
quently on the draft resolution as a whole. Unless there
is a request for a separtevote on the other paragrajps
of the <.traft resolution, I should suggest that we '\rote
~r;$t on the two paragraphs on which a separate roll
eaU vote has been requested. However, it would be
simpler if we disposed of the preamble before we vote
on paragraph 1. No roll-call vote has been requested on
the preamble, and we shall now vote on the preamble.

The result of the vote was 40 in favour, 1 agmn.sl
and 15 ab.stentions.

The preamble was adopted, having obtained the re..
quired two-thirds majority.
94. The PRESIDENT: We shall now vote on .para
graph 1. I would call the attention of the Assembly to
the omission from this paragraph of the membership
of .the commission, which would have to be decided
latet" if the paragraph were adopted. A roll-call vote
has been requested.

A 'Vote was taken by roll-call.
Indonesia, having been'drawn by lot by the Presid,nl,

'WQ$ called upon to 'Vate' first.
I n favo~£r.. Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Israel, Lebanon,

Liberia, Mexico, Pakistan, Panama, PhilipJ?ines, Po
land, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Thailand, Ukrainian Soviet
Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
Uruguay, Yugoslavia, Afghanistan, Bolivia, Brazil,
Burma, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Chile,
Costa Rica, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Ecuador, Egypt, El
Salvador, Ethiopia, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, India.

Against.. Luxembourg, Netherlands, NewZealand,
Nicaragua, Norway, Peru, Sweden, Turkey, Union of
South Africa, United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, Australia, Belgium, Denmark, Do..
minican Republic, France, Greece, Iceland.

Absta.ining: Paraguay, United States of America,
Venezuela, Argentina, Canada, China, Colombia.

The result of tJI' vote 7..VaS 35 i,t favour, 17 against
and 7 abstentions. ·

Th, paragraph was adopt(Jd, having obtained the
feqttired two..thi,'ds majority.
95. The PR'lt'SIDENT: The request for a separate
vote on paragraph 4 of the operative part of draft
resolution A has been withdrawn, so that, if the As
sembly desires, we may proceed to vote on paragraphs
2, 3 and 4 together.

It was so decided.
96. The PRESIDENT: There is the same omission
of the word t·prt.:'yisional" before the word "agenda"
in paragraph 4 a~ occurred in the other draftresolu
tion. If there is no ()bje~ti()n, the word will be in
eluded in the final text if this draft rasolutlon is adopted
by the Assembly.
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matter was outside the tompetence of the Unite~
Nations.
107. The United Kingdom did not, during the pro..'
ceedings in committee,expreas any opinion upon the
merits of the substantive draft resolutions and a~
stained itom voting upon them. We refused to identify
ourselves-in any way with the discussion on the sub..
stance of the matter' or with the .draft resolutions
arising from it.
108. In 'accordance with thatview, weabstained when
di'a£t resolution B was put to th~vote, although we
agree with the ~road, statement Ot principles. under..'
lying/;that resolution. Paragrap'h 1 of the operat~ve pa~t
of ~olution B echoes the beliefs and aims which am
mate my ,Gove.rnment and its policy in all th?se ~re~s
-those large areas-of the world for which It IS
responsible. I refer to the words:

u••• in a multi..racial society harmony and respect
fOl· human rights and freedoms and the peaceful
development of a unified community are best as
sured when patterns of legislation and practice are
directed towards ensuring equality before the law of
all persons regardless of race, creed or colour, and
when economic, social, cultural andpotitical parti..
clpation of all racial groups is on a baSIS of equality,"

This ideal, an advancement ona real partnership be..
tween races, is. one which my country is already pur..
suing and intends to continue to pursue. But resolu
tion B arises out of a discussion which my delegation'
considers to be outside the competence of the General
Assembly, and therefore we abstained from the vote
upon that resolution.
109. For the same reasons, we abstained on draft
resolution A as a whole and abstained in the votes on
the various parts except in regard to paragraph 1 of
t'he operative part, establishing a commission to study
the racial situation in South Africa. The United King..
dom delegation considers th~t. its yote against this
paragraph followed naturally from its vote upon the
queatio» of competence, Even if the General, Assembly
has some right to discuss this matter in general--which
we deny-this paragraph involves so obvious. an inter
vention in the domestic affairs of a Member State and
so dear a: violation of Article 2, paragraph 7, of the
Charter, that we had to vote against it. We registered
this vote not in any attempt to obstruct the will of t~e
majority of the delegations here represented, but In
what we believed to be the true interests of the United
Nations. 1 would remind the Assembly of the words
of Mr. Eden, spoken from this rostrum on 11 Novem
bel' o~ this year-and I think it will be agreed that
there is no warmer or more loyal supporter of this
Organization anywhere in the world tban the Foreign
Minister of the United Kingdom, He said this:
. H'lf we attempt to stretch the meaning o~ the

Charter' and extend the areas in which the United
Nations has jurisdiction, we run grave risks-unless
we carry all our fellow Members with us-of weak..
ening the very structure of the United Nations"
[393rd meeting, para. 53]. ,.

I think that that feeling of anxiety was represented in
the large vote against that paragraph 'of resolution A.
110. I do not believe that theserisks to the Organiz~..
tion are appreciated by all delegations" but I do aS$~re

, , ......... ...",;It,...~ . • >.,......~.

d,titlt l'.lution so ~b1~ land if(\) 40ft)' in.entim.ent de..
tracts from ita value, the more 80 because'there' is no,
eenn...ext.'on betw.een.the..•.opc.llati~·ep41rt of ..~raft .re~olu ...
tlon B (that is., paragraphs l.. 2 an? 3, .wn;~\;b!'jm.as,
follows ~ "Declares that In a multl..racial socIety har.'"
mony and .. .'1; IIAfflrms.. that governmental ~Ucies of
Member States •.,;'; "Solemnly calls. upon al1 Mem..
bel' States •• .") and the limitation: btthe n'rat para..
graJ?h of ~e pream~le, which refers to.the $it1.tation;in'
a smgle country as 1£ that were the oo:ly country WIth
whicb we were concerned, My delegation, for the rea"
sons :t have just stated, will therefore vote for the
draft resolution, but will vote against the first para..
graph of the preamble, which refers to the situation in
the Union of South Africa.
103. I$hould like to thank the President for per':

.tttitting me to explain my vote before the draftresolu..
don is put to the vote, and to request a separate vote
on the first paragraph of the preamble. '

104. The PRESIDENT: A request has been made
for a separate vote on the first paragraph of thepre
amble of draft resolution B,

The result of the vote was 25 in favour, 10 agalntt
and 18 abstentions.

The paragraph was adopted, having obta,in6d Ih, f,..
l}'uired t'lflo..thirds majority.

105. The I'RESIDENT: The General Assembly will
now vote on draft resolution B as a whole. A roll..call
vote has been requested.

.A. vote was taken by foil-call.
The Dominican Republic, ha'lI'ing b(/en drawt& 'by l~'

by the Pf'esident, was called upon to vote first.
In favour: El Salvador, Guatemala, Iceland, Israel,

Mexico, Netherlands, Norway, Pakistan, Panama,
Paraguay, Pent, Sweden, United States of America,
Uruguay, .Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada,· Chile,
China, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Denmark.

Against: Union of South Africa.
Abstaining: Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt,

Ethiopia, France, Greece, Haiti, Honduras, India, Indo
nesia, Iran, Iraq, Lebanon, Liberia, Luxembourg, New
Zealand, Nicaragua, Philippines, Poland, Saudi Arabia,
Syria, Thailand, Turkey, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist 'Republics, United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, Vene
zuela, Yugoslavia, Afghanistan, Australia, Belgium,
Burma, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Czecho..
slovakia.

The result of the vote was 24 in favour, 1 against
and 34 abstentsons.

Draft resoluuo« B as a whole was adopted, having
obtamed the required two-thirds majority,

106. Mr. LLOYD (United Kingdom) : I should like
to. explain the- 'Votes of my.' delegation on these resolu
tions. We have repeatedly made clear our view that
the placing of. this item on the agenda. and all discus..
sion of the substance of it have been entirely out of
order, and a few moments ago we Once ,more cast. our
vote in this sense on the proposal that was submitted
by the repre:5etttatiye of. the Union of South Africa
holding that the discussion of the substance of this
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the French delegation wished tQ affirm 'by its d.cislon
to abstain from the vote on the parts aad oatbe whGle
of .the 'four..Power draft re-solution, as well as on the
parts and on the whole of the eighteen"'PQW6f· d.ft.
Iti$ the same reservation which the French delegation
bas sought once again to indicate in its vote today
Oil the two drafts submitted by the. committee, after
expressing it in its vote on all theparagraph$ save
one. That paragraph is paragraph 1 of the operative
part of draft resolution A, calling for the establishment
of a commission to studv the matter and submit its
conclusions to our next session.
116. At a time when the Assembly was about to take
a final decision in this matter-a decision vested with

.all the authoritv which must accompany the expression
of the collective thought and will of a body bearbfg
the name of the United Nations General Assembly-
it seemed to the French delegation that the abstention
by which it indicated its basic position in this matter
in the preliminary stages of the debate was no longer
adequate. Thereservation > indicated in the study phase <~
must be followed by an affirmative position at the
stage of decision. The French delegation considers
that in establishing the study commission to whicb I
have j ustreferred, and in assigning it the terms of
reference set forth in paragraph 1 of the operative part
of draft resolution A, the Assembly would go beyond
the limits set by the Charter on its activities and
initiatives and impinge on a matter which the authors
of the Charter intended to reserve for the sovereignty
of States Members of the United Nations.
117. The policy practised by the governtilento£ any
Member State towards its own nationals, within its own
frontiers,is an intrinsic part of the sovereign rights re
served forthe jurisdiction of each State and jealously
safeguarded against even the best intentioned incur
sions by the organized'collectivity of the other mem
bers of the international community. By committing
one violation of those rights, no matter how impor
tant the particular case may be, the United Nations
collectively commits a breach of the Charter and at
the same time endangers the security of each Member.
118. None of us can disregard that inescapable con
sequence nor pretend momentarily to forget it to.satisfy
a particular concern. No matter how essential the
isolated stake in a given question may appear. to some
of us, our Assembly cannot allow itself to lose sight
of the more general and higher stake involved in the
final paragraph ofCJ;1aptet I of the Charter, In inter
national society as wel~'lls in national societies, certain
rights of th<: ~ndividual \ust be respected. This. is o.ne
of the conditions of the\\1armomousc.ommunity life
which is the ideal and the goal of the United Nations.
To defend the individual rights recognized as belong
ing to its Members is to defend the United Nations
itself. That is why the French delegation. abstained
in the- 'Vote on all the paragraphs of the eighteen-Power
draft resolution, with the exception of the first para
graph of the operative part, and abstained on the text
as a whole. That is why the French delegation voted
against paragraph 1 of the operative part o.fthat draft
and why it regrets the fact that the Assembly has ".
adopted it, by so close a vote., .

11'9. The PRESIDENT: I call ~pon the represettta
tive of India for an explanation of 'Vote.

.....
tllem that they constitute a very real danger to the
.t5tbtted Nations, and I could only' wish that those risks
and that danger were better understood,

,111. Mr. LACOSTE (France) (tran.rlatqd from
.French): When the Ad Hoc Politieal Committee of the
General Assembly considered our agenda item entitled

;"The question of race conflict in South Africa resulting
irom the policies of aparth,id' of the Government of

.the Union of South Africa", the French delegation
stated its view that "that question fell essentially within
the domestic jurisdi*tionof, the Union of South Africa.
Accordingly, the French delegation voted in favour of
the draft resolution submitted on ·12 November by the
delegation of the Union of South Africa affirming that
the United Nations bad no competence in the matter.
In the final vote which was taken in the matter today,
the French delegation malntained'rthe position it had
taken in committee.
112. Moreover, my delegation considered that the
adoption of the draft resolutionsabmitted to the Ad
Hoc Political Committee by a group of eighteen States,
providing in particular for the establishment of a com
mission to study the racial situation i~the Union of
South Africa and to submit conclusions~to the General
Assembly at its eighth session, would constitute inter
ference by the United Nations in a matter essentially
within the domestic jurisdiction of one £lf its Members.
Accordingly, the French delegation abstained from
voting on each of the parts of the eighteen-Power draft
resolution and on the text as a whole, making it clear
that its abstention reflected its feeling that the United
Nations was incompetent in the matter in accordance
with Article 2, paragraph 7, ;of th~ Charter.
113. The position of the French delegation on. this
question of competence has not undergone any change.
The delegation, however, has changed its vote on a
point which it considers essential. While in. the pre
liminary stage of the Assembly's work, as represented

,by discussion in committee, the French delegation
deemed it appropriate and sufficient to indicate its
opinion on the lack of competence of the United Na..
tions to consider the questions at issue by abstaining
on all parts of the draft submitted by the eighteen

·States, it considered it necessary to express its views
more definitely at a time when the General Assembly
itself was about to adopt a 'Very important position,
which would be at least as significant in principle as
in its application. "
114. Prior to the vote in committee on 20 November,
my delegation had taken pains to explain that its
abstention did not apply to the substance of the ques
tion. Today1 it made that position crystal clear once
again: it is a. position which is fully consistent with

·the traditional doctrine and the constant practice Qf
France in the matter of non-discrimination on grounds

·of race. France does not propose to compromise one
·jot on a principle to which. it had steadfastly adhered
long before the United Nations saw the light of day
and which had been a guiding principle of its policy
and its actions long before the, principle itself was
inscribed in the United Nations Charter.

115, It was this reservation on the very essence of the
question, as much as its convictions concerning the
competence of the United Nations to deal with it, that

, ',
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125. The Assembly had before. it two such draft
resolutions and my delegation voted against them. How..
ever, they have now been adopted by the Assembly, a;~
fact which my Government can only deplore. By adopt..
ing these resolutions, the ,,{\ssembly has not only denied
to the Government of the Union of South Africa its
rights under the Charter, but has clearly established
a precedent inconsequence of which it will in future
seek to intervene by discussion and the adoption of
resolutions in any matter of purely domestic concern,
126. It is in these circumstances that I have been
instructed to state that my Government will continue
to claim the protection inscribed in Article 2, para
graph 7, of the Charter, and that it must therefore
regard any resolution emanating from a discussion on
or the' consideration of the pesent item as ~eltra vires
and, therefore, as null and void.

Use of the citation "Died for the United Nations"
in respect to persons wbo, in certain circum.
stances, are killed in. the service of the United
NatioDs

[Agenda item 59]
127. The PRESIDENT: This is one of the items
which the Assembly decided to consider directly in
plenary session without reference to a Committee. De
bate 01~ this item is therefore in order. The Assembly
has before it a draft resolution submitted by the
French delegation (A/L.l21 and Corr.l ).

128. Mr. BOURGES·MAUNOURY (France)
(translated from French): In proposing that the
General Assembly should declare those who, in certain
circumstances, are killed in the service of the United
Nations to have "died for the United Nations", the
French delegation's only thought has been to pay a
last' tribute to all who have laid down their lives in
a cause which is that of all the nations signatories
to the Charter which are represented here-the cause"
of peace. .
129. Our proposal, contrary to what some people
here have unhappily and mistakenly alleged, before
even acquainting themselves ,. with it, has no ulterior
political motive. It reflects no wish to serve any pur
pose other than that which is to be seen from the very
wording of the ~.raft resolution, that of paying a tribute
internationally, .. as it were, and quite impartially, to
those who die 1n the service of our international Or
ganization in order to ensure the victory of the
Charter's main aim, as defined in its preamble, of
maintaining international peace and security.
130. Most of those who ate now laying down their
lives in the defence of this aim are falling in Korea,
it is true. But the French delegation has by no means
envisaged only \the case of those now fighting under
the United Nations flag. Its draft resolution is intended
to have a general application, not only to. the present,
but also to the past and the future. The action of the
United Nations extends throughout the entire world;
it has not been confined to the Korean peninsula. l~
these troubled times that have come in the wake oi
an almost universal war there have, alas, been many
other parts of the globe where the United Nations has
had to strive to relieve situations likely to start con
flicts. Men have fallen in Greece, in Palestine and per..
b}a.ps elsewhere, and they deserve that their memory

336

120. Mrs. PANDIT (India) : My delegation ab..
stained on draft res~~tion B because in our opinion
it did not have a di~et bearing on the"issue of race
conflict in South Africa. It expressed general senti..
ments which are fine and with which we are in com..
plete agreement, but it does not adequately provide a
solution for the problem with which the world is faced
today.

121. The other draft resolution before us, on which
the General Assembly has 'just voted, is for many
delegations, including my own, of vital interest and
importance. It raises issues which, if evaded at this
juncture, would create a situation not only in Africa
but throughout the world of the gravest consequence
to peace. This General Assembly cannot shut its eyes
to the fact that in Africa today there is an ever..grow..
ing intensification of the policy of racial discrimination
throunh all the channels open to a government, We
are familiar in the United Nations with the plea for
the protection of minorities, but here is a case of the
suppression of the right of an overwhelming majority
by a small minority which has managed to retain all
the resources of the State in its hands and does not
hesitate to utilize them. Human rights and fundamental
freedoms are being denied to this vast majority, plainly
on the ftrounds of race and colour.

122. 'l'fris Organization must make up its mind that
wherever the principles and the purposes of the Charter
are defiantly challenged, everyone of the Member
nations must promptly rally round in vindication of
these pinciples and purpose. Let us not forget that it
'was the failure to stand up for such principles at the
right time that produced the world wars. An impera
tive duty is placed on us, who represent the coloured
races of mankind, to remind this General Assembly
that Africa and Asia are on the march and they will
no longer accept the indignities imposed on them in
the. name of a white civilization. The demand today
is for a human civilization based on the universal
standards of the Charter. For this reason, my delega..
don voted in favour of draft resolution A.

123. The PRESIDENT: The representative of the
! Union of South Africa has asked to be allowed to make
, a short statement to explain the attitude his Govern
ment will take with regard to the resolution which the
General Assembly has just adopted. If there is no
objection, I shall call upon the representative of the
Union of South Africa for a short statement.

124. Mr. JOOSTE (Union of South Africa) : I shall
confine myself to just a few words, and I shall not
endeavour to reply to some of the extravagant state
ments to which we have just listened from the repre
sentative of India. The South African delegation has
made it clear throughout the various debates on the
present item that the Government of the Union of
South Africa must insist on the guarantee which was
inscribed in Article 2, paragraph 7. of the Charter,
against any intervention in matters which fall essen
tially within its domestic jurisdiction. We have also
asserted all along that the present item deals with such
matters of essentially domestic concert! and that the
adoption of any resolution on the substance of the item
would therefore constitute an intervention in my coun
try's domest~c affairs.
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shall 'be honoured and that the lasting recollection of
their glorious death shall serve as an example and a
lesson to those whose faith in the cause of peace might
way,~r. '
'131. In the particular case of persons serving' in
Korea, the Assembly has already decided, by resolution
483 (V) of 12 December 1950, to create a decoration
to symb\olize the valour of personnel participating in
operations conducted on behalf of the United Nations,
but surely those whose valour in that cause cost them
their lives also have the right to a gesture in their
memory.

132. In France, as perhaps in other countries1 public
opinion felt this need so strongly during the First
World Warl in which more than 1,5001000 Frenchmen
died defending the freedoms now enshrined in the
Charter, that in 1915 our legislatidn made it possible
to honour their memory for all time by the inscription,
in the registrar's records and on the innumerable war
memorials which perpetuate that honour in our smallest
villages, of the words "Died for France", Those who
conceived such a gesture and those who have con
tributed to it by engraving the names of our dead

, everywhere in stone hoped that the immensity of these
losses in human life would serve as a lesson for the
future and would stay the hand of war mongers. It
was not in our country1 but elsewhere, that that memory
should have been evoked. We have had to defend our
selves against further aggression.

133. The French delegation is not now proposing
that the Assembly should 'adopt measures so far-reach
ing in their application as the provisions of our na
tional legislation. It knows that many other countries
which have not had to experience the hardships of
invasion have neither customs nor legislation cor
responding to ours. Accordingly, we are not asking
.the General' Assembly to adopt any concrete measures.
We have also been careful not to impose upon the
Secretariat a burden which would, alas, have become
a very heavy one-one has only to think now of the
numbers of those who are dying every day in the
service of the United Nations. Lastly, we have felt
that, in a matter in which the very deepest sentiments
of many families, and thus all that is dearest in na
tional traditions, are involved 1 it would not have been
fitting to bind any government in any waYI even if only
morally, with regard to the conclusions each country
may draw from the draft resolution we are submitting,

134. We merely wish that the United Nations, through
the Secretary-General, should indicate for each oc
casion in the past, the present and-it is to be feared
the future, those actions 01· missions undertaken by the
~Ut1ited Nations to repel aggression, .to halt hostilities
or to remedy a disrmtc or a situation likely to deteriorate
to the point of hostilities, which entitle those who, in
the course of such actions or missions, lose their lives
in the common cause of maintaining peace, to be de
clared to have (Idied' for the United Nations".

135. :,ttDied for the United Nations"-we have the feel..
iog that with those few words we are closing a phase
in tl1e history of mankind ; and, although they have a
tragic ring, they none-the less reflect a new hope.
In days gone by, men have died for just causes. They
have offered their lives and sacrificed their personal

happiness just as unselfishly. But today, for the first
time, they are dying for a peaceful world organization.
They are sacrificing themselves for more than their
homes and their country; for the first time the human
community alone kindles and nourishes the heroism
of men resolved to build a better world. From now on,
children, on opening their history books, will find some
thing other than the echo of conquests and insatiable
national ambition. In these words, "Died for the United
Nations", they will find the first echo of the human
communityIS unanimous will to defend its faith in
itself. It is no doubt bitter to. see a new hope written
for the first time on a tomb; but it is for us to make
of these words a final boundary between the world of
yesterday and the world of tomorrow. All those who
read them-parents, wives and children-s-will know
that the human community has thus contracted a debt
towards them which it will nevermore be able to forget
or deny.

136. Through its proposal) France has wished to pay
a tribute to the soldiersof our ideal; but it has also
wished in this solemn manner to set a seal upon our
commitment and OUr determination to defend a future
in which aggression will be as inconceivable as the
human sacrifices of the past are now. The day will
come when men will no longer fall for the cause of
the United Nations, but will live for it in peace and
fraternity. France asks that, when you vote on the use
of this citation in respect of all those who die in order
that OU1· existence may be justified, who die for the
end of war and for the triumph ,of peace, you should
ratify this promise and honour those who believed and
believe in our work.

137. Mr. KYROU (Greece): The proposal to use
the citation "Died for the United Nations" in respect
to persons who, in certain circumstances, are killed in
the service of the United Nations, is one of those gen...
erous initiatives to which France, for centuries, has
accustomed the world.

,138. It is indeed an established practice in many
countries to enshrine in the mind of the living the
memory of those 'who have toiled and fallen for a
noble cause. First and foremost among such causes
is the defence of a national heritage and, what is even
more important, the defence of our common clviliza...
tion,
139. The "draft resolution submitted to the General
Assembly by the French delegation acquires its full
significance in the first paragraph of the operative part,
if we reflect that it contains no reference to a parti
cular national cause, but to the over-all cause of the
United Nations to which everyone here is pledged,
140. Each Member State can, of course, take ap
propriate measures in order to honour the memory of
those of its citizens who have fought and died for the
ideals and purposes embodied in our Charter. Yet, as
is stated in the explanatory memorandum regarding
the item under consideration [A;12145/Rev.l], "the
tribute would rest on a firmer legal basis and would
carry greater pestige if it were the outcome of a
United Nations decision and rendered by that Or
ganization".

141. It is only natural that the sponsor of the draft
resolution has in mihd/:primarily those participating in
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be recog·nbed. by the simple but mea.ningful phrasf:;
~'nicd fQ~ tb~ V.nited !;Tatio.. ns", The pbraa~ia ~~anLpg'1.
fu\ b~ca"se It. IS only d the$upreme saQtdic.e\I~.rn~de
when needed that the United Nations objectjveJ)f
mai~taining international peace and security can be
attained, . , .

148. In almost every State, in different ways, acts
of sacrifice are recognized. It is therefore most fitting
that the United Nations, also, should recognize the
supreme act of sacrifice in the cause of international
peace and security. . j

149. In expressing my delegation's full and whole..
hearted support of the draft resolution before us, I
would appeal to the General Assembly to adopt it
unanimously.

150. Mrs. SAMPSON (United States of America):
It. is with reverence that I speak on' behalf of the
United States to support the dra.ft resolution presented
to the General Assembly by the delegation of France,
It is indeed fitting that a tribute to those who have
died for the United Nations should be proposed by the
great French Republic, whose traditions of liberty and
human progress are renowned throughout the world.

1St. The draft resolution now before the Assembly
would confer a mark of honour on those who have
lost their lives in the cause of the United Nations and
of peace..

152. In thinking of this 'Proposal, our minds and
hearts turn to Korea. It was there that the United
Nations met the challenge of aggression in the first
collective action in history by an internationa1 organiza
tion. The Republic of Korea is the child of the United
Nations. This Organization gave it life. When the Re
public was wantonly attacked by communist force, bent
on crushing out the beginnings of liberty with the iron
heel of totalitarianism, the United Nations had to make
a decision. Would it resist, of would it yield to the
plans of those who had calculated on easy conquest?
The answer was impressive. Fifty-three States joined
in the decision to defend the Republic of Korea. Under
Security Council and General Assembly resolutions,
sixteen Members of the United Nations have. sent
units of their armed .forces to repel the attack itt
Korea. The aggression was turned back,. and it has
been made clear to the aggressors that armed force shall
not be used, save in the common interest. The cost has
been heavy. . ".

153. In adopting the draft resolution proposed by the
delegation of France, we should t'10~ be wipi~g ?ut th,e
debt owed to those who ha'le sacrificed their lives ~ti
that there might be peace in the world; we should only
be acknowledging. t~e debt. We need .to do more. ~n
'defirling that something more, I ca? think of no b~~fet
words than those of ~ great President of the Untted
States, who spoke in the midst of our own Civil War:
He, too, wished to honour men who had given their
lives, and he wished to tell his countrymen how they,
.the living, could begin to repay their debt to these
men. '

"It is", he said; "for us rather to' be here dedicated
to the great task rerna~nin, before US; t~at~fr()m.the$e
honoured dead -we 'take increased devotron to' t1J~t
cause for ·whic.h·they gay~e the last full measure of

GeneralAJ..bl,~1b,.....~p...,.M_tins. ,1,1

'. ; _.·.. , l._~. : .#4! t $,!.. .. iJ•.. j.,"" .....••. J . h.,.l ..$···.A·., JI.,A,_ •.,;,;;a.,.,kJ.(.2 k-..G.di,'-J

~e noblest enterpdsQ of the United Natiens, FOir sQmo .
eighteen mon&~ now t~e £oundatiqns. .qf the~ol1e~tive
aecl1~~ system have b~n thteatep.ed .. On the success
Qt (:jJlr.. e .of t.h.is ente.rprl.·se. dep.end.s, to, a large extent,.
what the world of tomorrow will be. The citation "Died
for the United Nations" will perpetuate in the history
of out .Organization the memory of the.main architects
of a better future. In the words of the sponsor of this
item, the distinction, "Died for the United Nations"
can also be awarded to "those entrusted.by the United
Nations with missions as mediators 'or observers in
connexion either with measures. of pacification or ef...
forts to settle, a dispute or a situation and to prevent
them 'from degenerating into hostilities".

142. Particularly with regard to my country, I wish
to recall to the General Assembly that the question of
the threat to the political independence and territorial
integrity of Greece has been on its agenda. It was
thanks to the exertions of the United Nations Special
Committee on the Balkans that the United Nations
wa,~ kept informed of the true nature of that much
abuse4 Gre~ question. :rhe periodic reports of that
comnuttee shed a clear light on the case. The whole
hearted devotion of the members of the committee
in the discharge of their international duties, f!i}~'
quently in dangerous conditions, did not escape its ton
of casualties, I take this opportunity to pay a ringing
tdbute to,t11e memory of Lieutenant-Colonel William
~().d of the United Kingdom, Who was killed On duty
on 17 February 1949. I wish also to pay deserved
homaKe to Colonel Darnell of the United States, Colonel
Fielding of the United Kingdom, Lieutenant-Colonel
Georges Maury and Lieutenant-Colonel Rene Guillo
chon, both of France, who were wounded in the per- .
formance of. their duty.

143. The unqualified support which my delegation
gives today to the French proposal is, I submit, also a
reflection of our gratitude for the outstanding services
rendered to the Unitea Nationsand to my country by
these gallant men. In honouring men like these, the
Organization will honour itself.

\\

144. Mr. SARPER~\(Turkey): In signing the Chat..
ter,Members of the United Nations solemnly under..
took clear obligations:

"To maintain internationalpeace and security, and,
to that end, to take effective collective measures for
the prevention and removal of threats to the peace
and for the suppression of acts of aggression or other
breaches of the peace!'

145. As events since the establishment of the United
Nations have shown, it is sometimes necessary to take
action in order to realize these fundamental airns of
our Organization. However high and unselfish t~~se
.aims may be, they cannot by themselves achieve(/ the
desired end; they must be backed by proper dee~Sj.

y;;.!

146. .As we all know, since our Organization was
established, many people have laid down their lives in
action or an missions on behalf of the United Nations
and in connexion with the maintenance of international
peace and security, the prevention or termination of
hostilities, or the suppression of aggression. . , .

147. The draft resolution before the General As
sembly merely asks that these acts of sacrificeshould. .



aa,
~Q~eserva.nts of the United Nations whom we. pro
;POs~ '10 honour are both a proo] of the spirit Which
,~p.otild animate it all and a contribution to the estab..,
lishment of a peaceful world, which we all so ardently
.de~ire. I support this draft resolution.

161. The Marquis DU PARe (BelgiUlU) (translated
from French): The French representative has, 'clearly
explained to us his country's aim 11n proposing that
the Secretary-General should be authorized to award
the citation "Died for the United Nations" in respect
of those who are killed in the course of an action in
connexion with the maintenance of peace or .the sup
'pression of aggression. We understand thaf,a.av the
French Government sees it, there is absolu,tely no
question of deciding the practical details, and we shalt
therefore not discuss them here. It is merely a matter
of paying a tributeto those who have fallen in the
service of the United Nations in certain circumstances
to be determined. . .

162. Of course, none of us would wish to withhold
recognition from those w8t!lr have dedicated themselves
to .the cal;1se ,of internatiorm". understanding and peace.
Such dedication can take ma;ny forms, starting with the
most usual one, that of devoting time, talent and work
to the common cause; but it can reach no,higher pitch
than that of making the final sacrifice, the sacrifice
of one's life. In this last case, what could be fairer than
to. recognize-in the simplest w<]rds-the simple truth?

'163. The Belgian delegation does not hesitate to sup
·port the proposal 'put forward by France. Our delega
tion considers-as the French representative has just
·said in other words-that it is for the United Nations
to determine the circumstances in which it means to

.state that a man has laid down his life for the cause
:and the ideal to... wb.icb it. is. dedicated..

164. The Belgian delegation al$.O approves the wide
.seope the .French del;gation wishes to give to its pro
posal, which would include the present,' the 'past and
the future, wherever the United Nations must strive to
remedy situations likely to breed conflicts, as was the
ease in Indonesia, Kashmir and Palestine, and as is
now the case in Korea.

165. Lastly, the Belgian delegation believes that the
United Nations will be honouring itself by paying a
solemn tribute to those who have died in the defence
of its ideal of peace and, as the representative of
France has said, by recognizing the heroism of men
resolved to build a better world. These are men who,
for the first time, are dying for a peaceful organiza
tion which embraces the whole world, and their sacri
fice transcends their country.

166. For t~~se reasons, the, Belgian delegation feels
that the decision before us should be taken, not indi..
vidually by each of the governments represented in
the Un.ited Nations, but by the whole community of
the nations that are here met together. ".

167. Mr. ROBERTS (Union of South Africa) : The
South African delegation is grateful for this oppor
tunity of making its humble and reverent contribution
to the posthumous recognition of those servants of the
cause of humanity. who have laid down their lives for
their fellow men. .. .. ,

".

!. devotion, that we here highly resolve that these dead
I. shall not have died in vain."

:154. For. the Ge~(;ral Assembly, this should be a day
'of rededication to the ideals set down in the United
'Nations Charter. With the will to accomplish, the '

,'nations can move forward in the achievement of the
Charter goals. As peoples gain confidence in collective
'securitv fot attaining world peace, the human energies
ofall nations can be directed ever increasingly towards
,the realization of man's creative possibilities.

.155.· Mr. LLOYD (United Kingdom) : I have listened
with emotion-as, I am sure, we all have listene4-to
the eloquent statements which have been made in sup..
port of the draft resolution before us. That draft resolu..
don does so much credit to the country which sub..
mitted i-t. We have reached this item on our agenda
at the end of a long day, but I am sure that none
'of .us grudges one moment of the time which we
devote to it. Ina few words, I should like to support
1hfl draft resolution. '.....
156. When we think of the instances in which the
United Nations has taken action to maintain interna..
tional peace and security and to resist aggression, we
naturally turn our thoughts, as did the last speaker,
'to Korea. The achievements there, the efforts and
~rlfices which have been made, far surpass anything
1>reviously undertaken by this Organization-or, in
deed, anything undertaken by any international or
ganization in the world's history.

157. Special distinctions have been provided for. the
soldiers defending the United Nations cause in Korea,
but the draft resolution before us would add a further
}nark of appreciation for those ,. who un,fortunately lose
their .lives ~~ thls conflict. ', ,\

158. ,We ~if1k.primarily of Korea, but our admira
tion for the forces should not make us forget those
other fields of United Nations endeavour and the mis
sions in which men in the service of the United Na
tions have made similar sacrifices. Other speakers have
referred to this.

159. Some there are whose names will certainly not
be forgotten. I need only mention Count Bernadotte
as one outstanding example. His devotion to the cause
of peace in Palestine has won him an enduring place in
history. But there are others, whose names are less
well known, who have died in the service of this
Organization-in, Palestine, in Kashmir and in the
Balkans. I would, thank the representative of Greece
for his gracious tribute to my countrymen who fell in
his area of the world.

160. The services of such men should not be for
gotten and should not go unrecorded. It has long been
the custom of mankind to honour those who have died
'for their country in defence of their homes and in
defence of their loved ones. Now we are trying here
in· this Organization to sustain the rule ofJaw not
rnerelyin national entities but in the wider' field of
international affairs. We aim at a world community
and at a wider loyalty and, unless. we can succeed in
this great endeavour, then the prospects for humanity
are indeed .dim. It is fitting that we should pay a
tribute to those who work and die for the world corn
~unity as a whole, and the devotion and sacrifices of
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high ideals. As he told U$, the proposal is of a ge:neral
character in that it pays tribute to all who have fallen
in the service of the United Nations throughout the
world. But the fact that it is submitted at this time
gives it more, immediate significance and forces us to
turn our thoughts to Korea) where, every day,soldierll
are dying for the United Nations. For the first time in
history, brave men are fighting, not under the flag of a
country seeking imperialist ends or to serve the ambi
tions 0 f individual Powers; the soldiers in Korea are
fighting under a universal flag. Perhaps never before
has the statement of the British Prime Minister~ Mr.
Churchill, been so appropriate: "Never has so much
been owed by so many to so few." The fate arid fortune
of the troops fighting in Korea under the United Na
tions may determine the fate and fortune of the whole
world. That is why the war is so important and why
the simple tribute 'which it is proposed to pay them
is so important and so proper. Many Colombians have
died forthe United Nations, and I should like to take
this opportunity of paying a heart-felt tribute to the
memory of them all.

173.. The proposal before us has two-fold significance:
it is both a tribute and an example. It is a tribute paid
to all those fighting for world peace and an example J
to all those who may be called upon to render similar
service.
174. In respectfully asking the Assembly to adopt
this proposal, r would suggest to representatives that
we should lift up our hearts to Divine Providence to
ask pardon and grace for those who every day offer
their lives in the cause of world peace.

175. The PRESIDENT: As no other member wishes
to speak, the Assembly will now vote on the draft
resolution contained in. document A/L.121 and Corr.l.

The draft resolution was adopted by 43 votes to 5.

The ·meeting rose at 6.25 p.m.
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168. When) a little over. two years ago, the United
Nations went to war in Korea-c-in this, its first great
challenge to collective security......the Government of the !

Union of South Africa was amongst those who re..
sponded to the call for armed assistance. We did so in
support of our obligations as w.e saw them under the
Charter and in the same spirit which time and again
in the past has impelled us to make available our ma
terial resources and to offer up the flower of our youth
on the altar ot our common ideals.
169. History will honourably record the grim struggle
of that devoted army which has so effectively demon..
strated on the battlefields of Korea under the banner
of the United Nations that armed aggression can and
must be resisted whenever and wherever it occurs, It
is appropriate that the United Nations should by this
modest gesture pay tribute to those who have made
the supreme sacrifice under its; nag and in defence of
its ideals. Indeed, it would be a reflection upon this
Organization if it did not so honour them.
170. 1£ I may borrow the silver tongue of Mr. Archi..
bald MacLeish:

"We cheat ourselves in cheating worth of wonder.
"Not the unwilling dead,
"But We who leave the praise unsaid) are plun..

dered."

171. For these reasons we whole-heartedly support
the proposal of France that the Secretary-General
should be empowered to confer the citation "Died for
the United Nations" on. persons who, in certain eh..•
cumstances, have given up -their lives in the service
of the Organization, whether in Korea or anywhere
else.

172. Mr. SOURDlS (Colombia) .. (translated from
Spanish): The Colombian delega.tion could not fail to
share the sentiments stirred up in the Assembly by the
gener~t1s ~ropos~l submitted just now by the repre
sentative ()f France, that: country of goodness and of
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